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An exposé of distortions, bias, misleading statements, selective reporting and 
false conclusions from the marijuana lobby.

Examined by Ed Wood, President, DUID Victim Voices
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• Impairment is inherently subjective, but augmentation by objective measures 
would be useful

A responsible statement
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• “Changes in performance” = impairment
• “Influence upon performance” = impairment
• Non-herbal formulations (concentrates, tinctures, edibles, etc.) are 

impairing, not just potentially impairing*

*  Hartman RL, Brown TL, Milavetz G et al. Controlled vaporized cannabis with and without alcohol: subjective 
effects and oral fluid-blood cannabinoid relationships. Drug Testing and Analysis 2016 July;  8 (7) 690-701

Misleading 
statements
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• Acute impairment is typically short-lived.  Less is known about chronic 
impairment which can last over three weeks. *

• Acute impairment that  affects driving can last over five hours **

• Canadian Armed Forces requires a 24 hour wait period before driving. ***

*Bosker WM, Karschner EL, Lee D, Goodwin RS, Hirvonen J, et al. (2013) Psychomotor Function in Chronic Daily Cannabis 
Smokers during Sustained Abstinence. Plos One Jan 2, 2013
**Ogourtsova T, Kalaba M, Gelinia I, Korner-Bitensky N, Ware M. Cannabis use and driving-related performance in young 
recreational users: a within-subject randomized clinical trial. CMCAJ Open 2018 E453-462
***DAOD 9004-1, Use of Cannabis by CAF Members. Defence Administrative Orders and Directives. Government of Canada

Distortion of the facts, 
Selective reporting, 
False conclusions
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Driving performance impairment is sufficient to kill and maim innocent 
victims.  That is not subtle.  Someone killed by a marijuana-impaired driver is 
just as dead as someone killed by a drunk driver.  It is true, however, that 
impairment by marijuana alone is less than impairment caused by alcohol 
alone.  When the two drugs are used simultaneously, as is often done, 
impairment results are compounded.*

* Downey LA, King R, Papafotiou K et al. The effects of cannabis and alcohol on simulate driving: Influences of dose 
and experience. Accident Anal Prev. 50 (2013) 879-886

Misleading statement, 
Out-of-date references
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• Frequent and long-time users may become tolerant to some, but not all effects of 
marijuana.  Why would users continue using if they were immune to all effects? 

• Most tolerance studies are flawed due to lack of sufficient number of study 
subjects and use of self-controls, without recognizing the high level of chronic 
impairment of chronic users.*

* Ramaekers JG, van Wel JH, Spronk DB. Cannabis and tolerance: acute drug impairment as a function of cannabis use history. 
Scientific Reports Nature 6: 26843 (2016)

Misleading statement, 
Selective reporting,      
Out-of-date reporting
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Misleading statement,
Biased reference

Grotenhermen is the leader of the medical marijuana lobby in Germany
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True, which may explain the high and increasing incidence of polydrug 
impairment in Washington (based on fatal crashes) and Colorado (based on DUI 
arrests).*

• Grondel D, Hoff S, Doane D.  Marijuana Use, Alcohol Use, and Driving in Washington State.  Washington Traffic Safety 
Commission. April 2018

• Bui B, Reed J. Driving Under the Influence of Alcohol and Drugs. A Report Pursuant to HB 17-1315. July 2018. 
Colorado Division of Criminal Justice

Correct statement
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See results of three studies to clarify what “additive in nature” means

Study Marijuana 
OR

Alcohol 
OR

Both combined 
OR

Li              2017 (14,742+14,742) 1.6 5.4 6.4
Chihuri 2017 (   1,944+  7,719) 1.5 16.3 25.1
Laumon 2005 (   6,766+  3,006) 1.8 8.0 16.0

Correct statement
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Also:  
• Less able to manage divided attention tasks, 
• More vulnerable to distractions, 
• Less able to deal with emergency situations or unfamiliar challenges.

Incomplete 
statements
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Above generalizations apply to drivers in experimental settings where subjects 
they know they are being monitored.  Monitored driving studies show how 
impaired drivers can drive, not how they do drive.*  The most common reason to 
stop a driver that is eventually arrested on suspicion of marijuana impairment is 
speeding, not driving too slowly.**

*Sewell et al. Effects of Cannabis Compared with Alcohol on Driving. Am J Addict. 2009 18(3) 185-193
**Declues K, Perez S, Figueroa A. A 2-year study of ∆9-tetrahydrocannbinol concentrations in drivers: examining driving 
and field sobriety test performance. J Forensic Sci Nov 2016 64:6

Distortion of the facts
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Again, these observations are limited to drivers who are being monitored.  
Furthermore, their ability to compensate vanishes when unusual traffic 
events occur.*

Distortion of the facts

*Sewell op.cit.
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All of us are grateful for marijuana users who choose to not driver after using 
the drug.  The problem is the 20% of users who choose to drive shortly after 
using marijuana.*

*  Reed J. Impacts of Marijuana Legalization in Colorado October 2018. Colorado Department of Public Safety 
Division of Criminal Justice

Distortion of the facts
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This is an excellent question.  The previous slides summarize experimental evidence 
that marijuana impairs driving ability.  The following slides summarize 
epidemiological evidence that inherently cannot be as well controlled as 
experimental studies.  Consequently, the results are more variable than the results of 
carefully controlled experimental studies.
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We don’t measure accident risk.  We measure crash risk.  An accident occurs 
through nobody’s fault.  A crash caused by an impaired driver is a crime, not an 
accident, regardless of what defense attorneys may call such crashes.

Inappropriate use of 
terms
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• Respected epidemiological studies conclude that marijuana moderately increases 
crash risk (OR 1.2 -2.0). * (Referenced Elvik 2012 study is out-of-date.  See slide 20.)

• By like measure, a .22 caliber bullet is safer than a 9 mm bullet, which is safer than 
a .45 caliber bullet.** But all can and do kill innocent victims.

*  Ramaekers JG. Driving Under the Influence of Cannabs: An Increasing Public Health Concern. JAMA. March 26, 2018
**Braga AA, Cook PJ. The Association of Firearm Caliber With Likelihood of Death From Gunshot Injury in Criminal Assaults. 
JAMA Network Open. 2018;1(3)

Biased study
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This study also failed to find a statistically significant link between crashes and any other 
drug including opioids, methamphetamine, and cocaine, all of which are more 
dangerous than marijuana.  Failure to find a link is not the same as finding there is no 
link, especially with a study not designed to detect such links.  Study flaws include:

• Limited numbers of study subjects.
• All subjects were not evaluated – only those who volunteered to be included.
• Study emphasized less-problematic property damage crashes, only 15 fatalities
• Inclusion of at least 413 innocent victims in the study pool diluted the results.
• The study locale was not representative– drug use rate was 2/3 of the national norm.

Misleading interpretation
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• Romano recalculated his ORs  in 2017 to eliminate his 2014 biases, finding much 
a higher effect of THC on fatal crashes, also finding FARS-based studies to be 
fatally flawed.*

• Poulsen’s weak association was due to study design based on prevalence in fatal 
crashes.  She found OR 3.1 for blood THC levels under 2 ng/ml and OR 1.0 for 
blood levels above 5 ng/ml.   See slide 28 for comment on study design.

Weak or out-of-date 
references

*Romano et al. Marijuana and the Risk of Fatal Car Crashes. J Primary Prevent (2017) 38:315:328 
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Yes, marijuana has a lower OR than other drugs.  And a 9 mm bullet is less deadly 
than a .45 caliber bullet.  But all four can and do kill and injure innocent victims.
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Rogeberg and Elvik “rejiggered” the numbers from the 20 culpability studies and 2 
meta-analyses, introducing their own bias as pointed out by Gjerde*.  Rogeberg and 
Elvik agreed, recalculated, and concluded that it is unlikely that the OR is significantly 
above 2.0.**

*Gjerde H, Morland J. Risk for involvement in road traffic crash during acute cannabis intoxication. Addiction. 2016;111(8):1492-
1495
**Rogeberg O, Elvik R. Response: cannabis intoxication, recent use and road traffic crash risks Addiction. 2016;111(8):1495-1498

Out-of-date reporting
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Most noted behaviors caused distracted driving, known to be an independent 
contributor to crashes.  Marijuana lowers a user’s ability to deal with divided 
attention tasks, making these distractions all the more dangerous.  Many crashes 
have multiple causes, marijuana-impairment being one of many.
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• This was an embarrassingly bad study.  Aydelotte’s summary did not match his 
study results which showed that, after adjusting the data, there were 77 “excess 
traffic fatalities” in Colorado and Washington since marijuana legalization.  The 
author felt this number was not significant, but admitted, “others might disagree.”  

• This was based on FARS analysis, proven to be flawed – see slide 18
• Presumably the 77 “excess traffic fatalities” would disagree had they survived.  See 

slide 28 showing why this type of study is of limited value.

Very poor study
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Poor study

This is more of the preceding slide’s poor results.
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Hansen used the same flawed method used by the prior Aydelotte study.  Total 
fatalities is a very blunt instrument to measure the impact of marijuana legalization.   
Cutoff dates are artificial and do not represent dates of policy changes that 
increased use of marijuana.  Data are based on FARS which was never designed to 
provide quality drugged driving data.  See slide 28 showing why this type of study is 
of limited value.

Poor study
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This has the same flaws as Hansen and Aydelotte, above.  See slide 28 showing 
why this type of study is of limited value.

Poor study
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A more careful analysis contradicts Kim et al., demonstrating the value of keeping an 
open mind and not believing the marijuana lobby’s one-sided interpretation of 
publications.*  The American Journal of Public Health has consistently demonstrated 
its pro-marijuana bias.

*Olfson M Wall MM, Liu S-M, Blanco C. Cannabis use and risk of prescription opioid use disorder in the United States.  Am J 
Psychiatry. 2018; 175(1):47-53

Selective reporting
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• Prevalence data are visually compelling but scientifically of limited value.  That is 
why we consider all the evidence, not just prevalence data.  When considering all 
the evidence, we find marijuana causes additional traffic deaths.

• Colorado’s latest data, relying upon DUI citations, rather than fatalities provides 
more convincing evidence that marijuana-impaired drivers kill and maim innocent 
victims.**

*Berning A, Smither DD. Understanding the limitations of drug test information, reporting and testing practices in fatal 
crashes. NHTSA Traffic Safety Facts Research Note DOT HS 812 072 November 2014
** Bui B, Reed J. Driving Under the Influence of Alcohol and Drugs. A Report Pursuant to HB 17-1315. July 2018. 
Colorado Division of Criminal Justice

Valid critique

Most studies of this 
type rely upon 
NHTSA’s FARS data.  
NHTSA has 
cautioned against 
this practice.*
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Odell et al. did not assess whether or not the subjects were impaired.  Bosker et 
al. demonstrated that subjects such as the ones Odell used remained impaired 
well past the time when no THC could be found in blood.*

* Bosker WM, Karschner EL, Lee D, Goodwin RS, Hirvonen J, et al. (2013) Psychomotor Function in Chronic Daily Cannabis 
Smokers during Sustained Abstinence. Plos One Jan 2, 2013

Selective reporting
Incomplete data
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The other reason is that more drivers are using THC, as demonstrated by Reed.*

* Reed J. Impacts of Marijuana Legalization in Colorado October 2018. Colorado Department of Public Safety 
Division of Criminal Justice

Misleading statement
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More balanced conclusion:
• Marijuana alone is less impairing than most drugs, including alcohol.  Yet it still 

contributes to death an serious injuries.  
• When marijuana is used with other drugs, including alcohol, impairment effects 

are much worse than with single drugs.
• Efforts must be made to both prevent marijuana-impaired driving and to ensure 

justice for victims of marijuana-impaired driving.

Bias, distortions, 
misleading 
statements, false 
conclusions


